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At the recent consists**,. -t%* te»* of 
the new pontificate, hi* "loliwesi Pope 
Pint X- in the secret,;session named 
two new cardinal*. Mgr. Merry del Val, 
tbe papal secretary of state, and Mgr. 
GalkgarL the archbishop of Padua. At 
tbe public consistory following his boll, 
new bestowed the red hat on the two 
cardinals of his own selection and also 
upon Mgr. AJuti, the papal nuncio at 
Lisbon; Mgr. Taliani. tbe papal nuncio 
at Vienna, and Mgr. Katechthaler. the 
archbishop of Salzburg, Austria, who 
had been nominated to the cardinalate 
by the late Leo XUI. 

His holiness also confirmed the ap
pointments of the Rev. J. jr. Harty as 
arcbblihop of Manila, of Eev. Pedro 
Gonsalex y Estrada as bishop of Ha
vana and of the Right Eev. Maximilian 
Reynoso y Delcoral as"titular bishop of 
Noceaarea. Among the other appoint
ments confirmed were those of the Rev. 
Thomas A. Hendrick as bishop of Cebu, 
Philippine Islands, and the Rev. Man
uel Orne y Vivanco as bishop of Plnar 
del Bio, Onba. Tbe Rev. B. F. Broder-
ick (formerly of Hartford, Conn.), the 
auxiliary bishop of Havana, was ap
pointed titular bishop of Giullaaopoli. 

Cardinal Oreglla, the dean of tbe 
sacred college, on behalf of bis col
leagues, addressed tbe holy father In 
the secret session, thanking him for 
ha ring pat aside his personal prefer
ences and having accepted the harden 
of the church. His holiness responded 
in an allocation which received uni
versal approbation. He began by re
calling tJhat at first he wished to decline 
the pontifical dignity. He said: 

"Knowing the duties resting on a 
Roman pontiff, it is not strange if we 
considered ourselves unfit for the task, 
for, as we saw the apostolic duties, we 
Judged they could not be properly car
ried out with our strength, as we rec
ognized that on rising to the papal 
throne our greatest study must be to 
give the most force to religion and to 
rectify errors. All this, considering our 
great weakness, frightened us. but as 
God willed to elevate us to this dignity 
we trust In his help to sustain us. Be
fore all, our efforts will be to retain the 
faith inviolate and to provide for the 
eternal salvation of all, without savfc^g 
ourselves any trouble or fatigue. 

"For truth's sake it Is necessary that 
in governing the church the pontiff 
should appear to be free and not the 
subject of any power. But this is not 
the case, and that, is what we lament 
as being a grave injury to the church. 

"Your precious help and advice, my 
venerable brothers, assist us in fulfill
ing the duties of our most Important 
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|f• Ha* »»«rt*««,;j 
The nun* whs* 
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the bubonic pkitue at Marsellleaf a cou
ple of weeks «ge* sanitary measures of 
Hbs greatest aeyesrl^ had to bej§*eg, 
The St. Marguerite hospital was trans 
formed into a special plague hospital, 
and a number of nurses were ordered 
for service at that hospital- All the 
nurses of Marseilles refused to obey- — 
the order, and tbe authorities were in 
the end compelled to apply to the bish
op of Marseilles,' Mgr. Andrleu, for 
nuns for service in the plague hospital. 
Mgr. Andrien-eeiected eighteen among 
a largo number who volunteered and 
placed them at tbe disposal of tbe pre
fect and of the municipal hospitals 
committee. 

In order to appreciate the significance 
of tbe incident one should know that 
a fortnight before the same municipal 
hospitals committee had voted the ex
pulsion of nuns from the hospitals of 
the city. It will also be remembered, 
no doubt, that Mgr. Andrieu is one of 
those dangerous clerics whose stipend 
the government has lately seen fit to 
confiscate. 

?<**t£ USE OFifcfAtH* 
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or tooa% tam faranat 
Our* * u not love. il(v«d-*»«ritnd* 
Becaua* It *erre4 atom* other end*, 
But wot© mj heart tras friend baa <«** 
He drawrth ne«r«if to my aid*. 
I lova Urn deeper, warmer, too. 
He fltteth closer than I knew 

O Death. I thank thee for tal* teat 
That proves my nearest, dearest, best! 
How aura it make* me, aplte of pain, 
That kindred souls roust n w t again! 
-Jameei Buckham »n Catholic World. 

HOW TO BEAR TROUBLE. 

St. Catherine. 
St. Catherine wns a noble virgin of 

Alexandria. Before her baptism, it is 
said, she saw in a vision the Blessed 
Virgin ask her Son to receive her among 
his servanrs. but the Uivtae Infant 
turned away. After baptism Catherine 
saw the same vision, when Jesus Christ 
received her with great affection and 
espoused ber before the court of heav
en. When the impious Maximin II. 
came to Alexandra, fascinated by the 
wisdom, beauty and wealth of the 
saint, he In vain urged his suit At 
last in his rage and disappointment, he 

office, as we shall always ask for your . ordered her to be stripped and scourged. 
, .,,. counsel under all grave circumstances. She fled to the Arabian mountains. 
f||."; Thus, each of you sustaining part of where the soldiers overtook ber and. 

the immense weight resting upon us, after many torments, put her to death 

Thovgrhtlea* Woraa. 
In the course of our lives there must 

be many times when thoughtless words 
are spoken by as which wound tbe 
hearts of others, and there are also 
many little occasions when the word 
of cheer is needed from us and we are 
silent. There are lives of wearisome 
monotony which a word of kindness 
can relieve. There is suffering which 
words of sympathy can make more en
durable, and often even in the midst of 
wealth and luxury there are those who 
listen and long In vain for some ex
pression of disinterested kindness. 
Speak to those while they can hear and 
be helped by you, for the day may 
come when all our expressions of love 
and appreciation may be unheard. Im
agine yourself standing beside their 
last resting place. Think of tbe things 
you could have said of them and to 
them while they were yet living. Then 
go and tell them now. 

our services will be extended not only 
•to the faithful, but to the whole world. 
We shall not follow any path but that 
of our predecessors—namely, to restore 
all In Christ. As Christ is truth, we 
must go toward truth." 

Continuing, the pope enumerated all 
that was necessary to reach this end. 
adding that he knew there would be no 
obstacles to his work and said: 

"The pope In his office cannot' sep
arate the faith from politics. There
fore, he being the head and sovereign 
ruler of the most perfect society—name
ly, the church—constituted among men 
and of men Btrictly composed, he cer
tainly must wish that between him and 
the princes of the world and the rulers 
of public affairs mutual relations 
should exist if he wishes to provide 
for this society liberty for Catholics In 
all parts of tbe world. Efforts are now 
being made to destroy the liberty of 
the Catholic truth, which the church 
must absolutely oppose, as that is not 
promotion of liberty, but corruption of 
liberty. However, following the Re
deemer, we must pity and pardon the 
sinners while trying by all means to 
become reconciled with them." 

In conclusion the pope said: 
"We trust to accomplish what our 

predecessors could not reach—that 
truth shall overcome everywhere the 
errors of injustice. We shall persist 
in this struggle, as, if all our desires 
are not completely satisfied, certainly 
with the help of God we shall succeed 
In having tbe empire of truth estab
lished and consolidated among all good 
people and propagated to all others 
who are well disposed." 

Her body was laid In Mount Sinai, and 
the beautiful legend relates that. Cath
erine having prayed that no man might 
see or touch her body after death, an
gels bore it to the grave. 

The Blood of J e m , 
In the reception of the Holy Eucharist 

we receive tbe blood of Jesus. We 
thereby taste true happiness and con-, 
ceive on ardent desire of living in Inti
mate union with Jesus, our Redeemer. 

The precious blood received in holy 
communion is to us a source of immor
tality, a fountain of living water 
springing up into life eternal. O pre
cious blood of my Redeemer, I adore, r 
love, I thank, thee! May I always re
ceive thee worthily in the Holy Eucha
rist! Be my consolation and strength on 
earth and make me worthy to go thith
er at last where I will glorify thee dur
ing a blissful eternity.—Catholic Homo 
Companion. 

God Our Father. 
Not In a metaphorical or poetical 

way is (Jod our Father. Whether we 
wake or sleep he is always with us. 
Our Lord tells us that he is as truly 
our Father as the father at whose 
knee we grew up. Love is the great 
equalizer, bringing the outcast, the beg
gar. Into the great brotherhood of the 
family of Ood. Wherever there is love 
there is service, helpfulness, forbear
ance, desire to come to the aid of all 
who need it. 

The Oaly PU« la to Cast 0»r •»* -
deaa oa the Lord, 

It is an impossibility in this world 
to literally escape trouble, but It Is 
possible to make such a disposition of 
the heavier burdens of life that they 
shall no longer press down our souls 
or make life seem a thing of weariness 
to-lis. The only plan is to "cast our 
burdens on the Lord," to commit our 
ways to hiau. Our lives may .have in 
them henceforth just as many of what 
men call trials as they had before, but 
they will not have the same effect upon 
us. We shall find that tbe bitterness 
is gone. It is possible not only to com
mit our fears for the future to Qod, 
but even our past regrets and our pres
ent trials. How much of disappoint
ment is summed up in the thoughts of 
the past! It comes up from the depths 
in which we tried to bury it like a sigh 
of loneliness or at times almost a groan 
of despair. How pleasant were some 
of the friendships of the past, hearts 
knit together- by heads that seemed 
destined to last forever! Some of them 
still endure. Some linger along a mere 
shadow of the past. Some are for a 
time suspended by tbe band of death. 
Some came to an end by a hasty word 
or a thoughtless act and can never be 
recalled. Of some we can only think 
with bitterness. Oar past plans, made 
perhaps many years ago, when hope 
and ambition gave to the future a 
vision of infinite possibilities, have 
turned out so differently from any ex
pectation. Some of them we are now 
glad to bury out of sight, but their 
ghosts haunt us. What of our past 
sins? We cannot forget them. Some 
of them crowd themselves Into our 
minds and make us despise ourselves. 
But If we truly repented, If Ood has 
forgiven and we have used all means 
to do justice to those who were wrong
ed, is there any good In torturing the 
soul with such memories? We have a 
right to commit the whole past of our 
lives to God. who alone can cause good 
to take the place of evil. There Is no 
use in morbid memories. 

m yoti «*er. fcfSit iM taotfsW£f 
# » *aee between the aaje • $ $ tji* m* 
tolie>? Old Brother ftwaplp- nJHi It p 
roe one dsy as H a y on my bac* in the' 
grail by the pond, 

"Never heard tfc.e m l troth of ^oit 
victory of mine, «lld y o u T toe vaoafciftgr 
as he crawled up to we. 

"No, never," said t '"Ho'w wa* Mf* 
"Well, he laughed, "you ««*. tjiey «!•' 

ways supposed tfcatj won that mcj$ fcjf 
keeping on plodding along at my usual 
gait while old man Babbit frisked 
around and fooled and wasted Ms time 
•showing off before the spectators, 

"But it was nothing of that sort Let 
me tell you at the start that all the 
plodding in the world without a tittle 
thought and common sent* will never 
win anything. 

"Ton see. I had a little bone to pick, 
with that *yaUer dog of ,S»lt ftacea* 
'cause one day when I was asleep he 
turned me over on my back, and I 
didn't get my footing for two days and 
was nearly starred, to say nothing of 
the worry brought on the old lady and 
the children. So when Mr. Babbit and 
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The Charch anal the Neajroaa. 
The evangelization of the negro in 

the United States has received a spe
cial impulse from tbe visit to this coun
try of the Itlgbt Bev. Alexander Le 
Roy, superior general of the congrega
tion of the Holy (Jhost Mgr. Le Roy 
spent twenty years In Africa working 
among the negroes and is regarded as 
one of the most zealous African mls-
sloners in Europe. While he has been 
superior of the order its influence has 
been more widely extended, and at 
present it has 600 members devoting 
themselves to the evangelization of the 
negro race In Africa. The needy con
dition of the negroes of our country ap
pealed very much to his charity, and 
he will use all the resources of his or
der to advance tbe Catholic interests of 
the negro. 

a s QAVS A TILL OF TSKBOB. 
I started on that race that you've read 
of I knew at the start that I had no 
chance to win without some little 
game. Just then along cornea Bill 
Slkes' 'yaller' dog. 

" 'Momln'.' says he. "Nice day for 
tho race.' 

" 'Yes,' says I, and if you want to 
see the start sit right down where you 
are, and you'll see a great Dhow.' 

"So down he sat on bis yaller tail 
and opened his yaller jaws and let hie 
red toqgue hang out. 'One, two, three, 
go!' says tbe starter, and just then I 
saw my chance and grabbed Mr. Dog's 
tall between my jaws. He gave one 
yell of terror and surprise find set off 
through the woods toward the goal at 
lightning speed, pulling me through 
the air after him. My. but we did fly! 
And when we got near the goal I let 
go and walked tbe rest Mr. Dog was 
so scared he ran on home. Served him 
right for turning me over. But I won 
the race. I tell you. brains count," say
ing which, be ambled off into the 
woods.—Atlanta Constitution. 

A o Aolrrjml S t o r y P a r 
Li t t l e F o l k s 

A Cat-Eye-GHsm 
Tom Cat and Dick Oat met one sight 

»n the back fence. Tom wae minus one Papal MedaJ For Mr. McGrame. 
Pope Pius X. has conferred on John eye. 

J. McGrane of New York as leader of! "How did you lose your eye?" asked 
tbe first American pilgrimage under Dick. 
his pontificate, which he received the 
day after his election to the papacy, tbe 
medal "Pro Ecclesia et Pontincem." 

Mr. McGrane, who is a diamond deal
er, with an office at 187 Broadway, 
conducts a pilgrimage to Rome each 
year. This year Just as he and the 

"Well. It was like this: My mUtrsss 
was coming home on the train from the 
seashore and got a cinder In her eye. 
It bothered her so that the doctor was 
called in. He said it was a serious 
case and they would have to take out 
her eye and look for the cinder. H e 

other pilgrims were about to leave put it on a table and began to bunt. I 
Rome they were informed that Pope came in juit then, hungry as usual, for 
Pius X. would receive them. They they don't half feed me, and saw the 
were the first laymen of any national- ] eye, thought it was good to eat and 
lty to whom the new pontiff gave an swallowed It." 
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The Flesh and the Spirit. 
As long as we live in this world con

cupiscence remains, and there must be 
a struggle, a warfare, between the flesh 
and the spirit, and the more we ad
vance in sanctity the hipher the degree 
of perfection to which we attain, the 
more severe does the struggle become, 
because the more acute is our percep
tion, on the one hand, of what is good, 
and, on the other, of what is evil. The 
greater the saint the greater the strag
gle, and hence it is that the saints al
ways regard themselves as the greatest 
of sinners and are the most deeply af
fected by a sense of their Imperfec
tions, the most convinced of the neces
sity of mortification and the assistance 
ef divine grace to keep them from fall
ing. 

The Pope's Titles. 
The official designation of the head 

of the hierarchy of the Catholic church 
is as follows: His holiness the pope, 
bishop of Rome and vicar of Jesus 
Christ, successor of St. Peter, prince of 
the apostles, supreme pontiff of the 
universal church, patriarch of the west, 
primate of Italy, archbiRhop and metro
politan of the Roman province, sov-

audienre. and this honor was obtained 
for them through the efforts of Cardi
nal Gibbons and Mgr. Kennedy of the 
American college at Rome. 

Innocrnt J O T . 
Let as never be afraid of Innocent 

joy. Cod is good, and what he does Is 
well done. Resign yourselves to every
thing, oven to happiness. Ask for a 
spirit of sacrifice, detachment, renun
ciation and, above all. for tbe spirit of 
gratitude and joy, that religious opti
mism which sees in God a father and 
asks no pardon for its benefits. 

Dean McJVnlty. 
Dean William McNulty recently cel

ebrated the forty-sixth anniversary of 
his ordination as a priest and the forty 

ereignof the temporal dominions of the years' administration to the wants of 
holy Roman church. 

SHORT SERMONS. 

Archbishop Kate ' s Wi l l . 1 
The will of Archbishop John J. Kaln 

provides that all of the late archbish
op's property, both of a personal and 
real character, shall be turned over to 
the diocese. The will was dated J)ec. 
14, 1902. In the codicil the Revs. John 
Ckranolly and John Joseph Hennessy 
and Bishop John J. Glennon. the last 
named now archbishop of St. 'Louis, 
•re named "as trustees. 
• ml ' i' - — » — » — « — — 

It is lawful to pray for what It is 
lawful to desire. 

Never esteem anything as of advan
tage to thee that shall make thee break 
thy word or lose any self respect. 

There is not much use in asking Qod 
to bless the whole world as long as we 
are not willing to stand our share of 
the expense. 

A good character Is the best tomb
stone. Thosp who loved yon and were 
helped by you will remembe'' yon when 
forgetmenots are withered. Cnrre your 
name on hearts, and not on marble. 

When hearing something not intend
ed for your ears you refuse to listen 
and then proceed to forget the chance 
words which hare reached you through 
mistake, you only do as you wouW bV 
done by—surely the first of all duties 

I to our fellows. 

hla flock in St John's parish, Paterson, 
N. J. 

SHORT SERMONS. 

"Oh!" said Dick. "Then you had 
three eyes." 

"Yes, but listen. The doctor saw 
what I bad done, said he would have 

Night is only a tunnel to him who 
travels toward hope. 

St Paul says that piety is useful for 
all things, but he did not add that it 
suffices for all things. 

The highest friendship cannot exist 
without respect. To make ourselves 
worthy of tbe best friends we must 
make ourselves worthy of respect 

Seek to mingle gentleness in all your 
rebukes; bear with the Infirmities of 
others; make allowances for constitu
tional frailties; never say harsh things 
if kind things will do as well. 

To plod- on perseveringly and faith
fully when we *ure under a dark cloud 
and cannot see our way. no. not one f *4*reriMM«(i" »*J4 fefckv 
step before us. still t o toil on in trust: 
and love—this is to give glory toiGod 
and joy to the sacred heart. . < 
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When you hav« indigestion, gotir 
stomach, heartburn, watwbrMb, 
jimwiioe, tospijwst&i btle. gait 

M\W***V wonting'tm'wafis^:-$&& 
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GAVE CHASE WITH A BIO KNZFB. 

to get an eye from me to take the place 
of the other I had inside and gave 
chase with a big knife. He caught me, 
took out my eye and put it in the mis
tress. That leaves me, you see, with 
only this one." 

"Yes," said Dick. "But you've got 
two all the same." 

"But how can I use the one 1 swal
lowed?" asked Tom sadly. 

"But, say," asked Dick quickly, as 
the new thought struck him, "how did 
the mistress get along with your lonely 
orbr 

"Oh, pretty well, except tbfct•;When'. 
one of her eyes is in bed asleep the bth^ 
er is down cellar with me hunting 
« t § . " - / . . . - • w-eh- ,. 
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ittotwmo^cals-'"Tea. Doctors 
tta,» repjied %m PMMOth 
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IMi tji« OBJP ciare lor" ^piim^.i^^^^i 
•they limply r*here. :•• - - v*.,•••• . o - ^ ^ U ^ g t ^ ^ ^ 

complexion. - ,f .».-*.'"-£'' 
for th« Wood tai»fcr*oa •m^^mgm^mm^-

Blood Kernedj. .'••'w*-^' •••-••••*---"*•--
It is better than a *% to 8bt Bpiaog*. 

Get itroBg, a»tk«» b ) ^ 4 i 4 ^ l » i i n i S d ^ _ 
way wJOi Mr*. B. franeM-Qi*** Bjo^&M&iiv 

Cine oonatipaiion oj p | lift, ft -Wm&*-%*m^k*t^ 
Xhey irrthe e idym^ . l f t t f g t i ^ 

whit» ^xx^eUmmk^mm^y$mmm^m^s 
(JatarA t|eye Is atft »m&mmmUmM^^r4 

Would ^qa takethemhntotm$m mm^^mm 
B Frenc^B^rown WB* n»d^«.Qiprnkiflt^rff W '~' 
if used together ' •*, ;,/ •• ̂  '• | v . | - A : # v l 

Berownfcer itiit Mm B , | i w # t # # 1 3 i ^ | t t 
remedy that destroy* - t i h H m i ! ^ ^ # ^ M ^ ' - ' ^ 

w*»y # m ***** t t o i * ' * ! ! ^ ^ 
It is spread on fl^4do&aji&fcjfe^^ 
Don't forget thai JtahfBttKii^^ 

B. French's Crown Diabetes and # § m - C m « ^ * ^ n l £ p 
remedy makes atrdnginen iMw*wifen |)«t;ot|e|if4«i;iB|l\ 
wrecks. In case of Sugar J>iabetfI•to.tirtwi | b3^«# i ta 
Cure must be taken with tho CrownO!ab#«#Mw^ V 

Bbeumatisnx yields- quickly to Croflir fibtoitlft t 
ment. Hie OintmentlsWtotffc! r,nae#: io^spwr 
In cases of rbfWMityta^ 
mentn^nst:b«iw»d^eth*f,'i;^..-::;jt ':-4-^:%;^- } ^ . 

Inflammation* v-^m^r^0^'^WimH^ im&J§ 
ISrater is used. "• "••'•"• •-•'••̂ p.-j'v,r i Cv^TV-,••:.)'. 
'Itm'B. Ixerieift M ^ V M ' ^ 4 M " 

*L*§^rvc.-
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tJj M£&^ *•• 

8kin,aunbprn c^spp,dfsi?a s p | chalniJvltotiitii^ 
If you do flojtdtidtaiivMfc*^ 

of these Medicines r « t t i r * j ^ 

Sen4for, '^tfotoBJwkfflfcjfrl «ndMim':U**$» 
news of your case and ̂ fr' -ttea^^^iia^^jelEit /^nAsW: ilME 
by our e x r ^ ; : » l ^ a | i ^ ^ ' ; < , : ; ^ ' ?v ;<,,:; ^ - y ^ . 
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TW'^H; The. most appropriate^ 'tii&f&i&^^ . . . . , 
Father, Mother, 9^otp^^^^^^0^^^i 
abankaocoontat'the"" '>?V->' ^ ' ^ t « # » i l W ^ 

The .iM.ptip^pj^'^' 
#5.00 typ®ift$ an J\ecourti$I 

4S PAID ON DEPOSITS 4* 
Deposits can be sent by dr*% check/postal'or expirees oto^r, $-J 
currency, which: deposit/i*SI| draw interest frouo ib«f firJii of CM 
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*%£> KCEP 
VOIR CHWGE 

tWrn 

Tn one of our « nail steel > anks wh ch 
we i it a nh free a I tl rn rtcrKj** t it -with 

wl t i e it will lie abwlutelv safe ^ e will pay yon 
interest n it 

Saxe the una 1 6um«» this waj, and some day when you 
need it 1 utc than \ou do now 

\our Change "Will Keep Yon. 
Yon don't i usi the com yon put in tbii little bank 
A. JiicVel t lav and a dime to n onow isa t anssk, baft Jf 

amounts t a pretty neat snm in a year 
fi': • TheK banks are for voting and old For tinea iris* satSl 
;>w«jiesri«nd those who employ wage earners Om JMU* Saafl 

l^mmteY* any man s money from childhood to o ld•§• • « J-
I... ., Call an 1 get a Bank and begin t o save to day " 
r:''|v; •-•• -wo aleo loan money on bond and niortgage. 
foi^^ EA&T SIDE SAVINC3S **$&+ - -* % 
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Cor Main and Clinton 6 t s , KKltflin^&'Wft 
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